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Allies Now Mile RUSSIANS ON
Beyond Combles

J

k ' British Second Blow Most 
Significant Feature of The 

Allies’ Work So Far In War
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Former German Headquarters — Quiet 

on British Front on Sunday — Heavy 
Casualties Among Officers

v ACE % I

Amazement in Berlin Has Turned to Dis
may — Germans Had Made Mighty 
Efforts to Stay Advance After first 
Line Captured

CZ i WiCzar’s Men Who Nearly 
Circled The 

Globe

l >
London, July 17—The Anglo-French advance has brought the 

allied troops, where they make a junction, to a point about a mile in 
front of Combles, which, prior to July 1 when the offensive began, 
was the German headquarters on this sector.

Quiet prevailed.on the British front on Sunday. The detach
ment which had been thrust forward to the third. German line of 
Foureaux Wood to protect the infantry operations, has now been 
withdrawn to the main position.

, The casualty lists, as announced, total 227 officers dead and 457 
wounded or missing ; 597 men dead, and 1,832 wounded.

The British are keenly watching for the next move on the front, 
here comparative quiet still prevails.
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■„ , t , HUNS ACROSS THE SEA.
Owing to « ert*0® of horseflesh end petrel, eabs disappear from

«1® wtd wwW W wBftlttr
i Rotterdam, July 17—(Toronto Mail and Empire cable, by Leonard Spray>

heZte jrithti, 17ni"’jeW bW h“ C1U“d the <leeP“t anxiety In German 
forward ,movement’ P*rh»P» only in Its first stages. It fs fully 

realised that this success is not only of importance itself but has infinitely 
greater significance than had the assault on the first <*"»

Whilst German headquarters were prepared for the necessity of gfefog way 
at some points when the British offensive was first launched, they believed that 
the second line would be able to withstand all pressure.
. L1The„P?itî0nS jult aptured were defended with great strength. After the 
taking of the first line by the tremendous British attack, efforts were made to 
reinforce the second line with troops and guns brought from other fronts, and 
Urge drafts of even fresh formation from depots behind the front and also in 
Germany.

The Germans reckoned

MENTIOREO II FIGHTING
These Are Troops That Reached MHOf PT 

France Last Spring, Vi. Red IT,U»C *>• 
S«a—Germans Attack in Lor- M

•London Optnton.-Z.V
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BERLIN ADMITS I

1

MEN IN LIST
PnPTIIPIIFQF TO

jzzvzsrsszrun 1U6UCÙC.1 u £&:£;™ FH .... VT , mm. .. . ... JW in tne official communique issued A telegram - received in the city this
night as follows: A Ifl (IT At i IPO night took Paris by surprise and morning from Ottawa said that ithn„„hAIL! Or ALLIto fr ^
,-h t_nnric .. , On the Champagne front there has in thc face and head, he remained on
ish troops on the Somme are resting on __________ been great activity by Russian and duty. Captain Leavitt I, » member of
their arms tonight. In the lull which has French patrols," read the announce- j the divisional s
followed what correspondents at the So Says Report Today—Also m*”t. been at the fwmt «in™, tk a . z-
fxont describe as the fiercest fighting of Rumor of German Counter At- formed*part of the'cMurVftrees landed contingent went into active"Levice.* Ht 

e war, the British are consolidating , n l 61 Marseilles early last spring, after a ! was one of the first
their new positions, north of the Baxen- **clt °" DrK“n perilous trip from Vladivostok by way ! for overseas duty
tin-Longueval line, and are bringing up --------------- J*e **ed S™-, Not for months has lieutenant under M.
their heavy artillery preparatory to re-! A despatch to J M Robinson ft whereabouts “o" the Russes,“who near- Sin« leaving he has
suming the great drive toward Peronne. ®°"a î°da£, “K®* Portugal U sendlng ly circled the globe to fight side and I be captain and is

After four assaults hurled in rapid I “Germans begin' fierce counter attack ^ romoZhav^ «LheT P k ' Signalling He
SETS OviHers 'an^Bazentin-le-Pelt fronTtime telime" that^e ££ ! J R'Wu m and also

E™-™" VON HINDENBURG
MAT COMMAND AIL

ON FAXTFRN FRONT —« VK p“"h‘,„"S2ln„X' „FH'1;r '”«« *»,«» —j.• -1- >- 53UN ttoltKN rKUNI g. ——. ■« «. S ï s US’S Z‘2 $É" V- S-S”
points at Verdun or on the Somme £ears age he took an interest in mill- ha*} opportunities of seeing the fleet

New York, July 17.—A Berlin cable En*m R,,e , , ^ affairs aod fornix years before the £”d the Aust/aliana at the western
to the World says: Enemy Beaten in Lorraine War broke out he was a member of the f t> where he addressed his country-

According to private advices from Paris, July 17.—The Germans made 31gn‘dling section in St. John. Vh sheUs^Wstied overhead.

.Sira ‘5rrjÆu%i' lis; ™ «iïr&rÿi Xï'iUï «e» 'æ
As the result of the Russian offensive, West of Fleury, the French made e nTat5r ^r°1- TUch,’ was transferred ready *or «“other action with the en- 

something akin to a shake-up may take son>e progress, taking three machine ; No; 1 Canadian Hospital, Staples, ,, . t J ,
place. In Germany there is a strong ff™8- A raid on a trench in the Cham- *nnpt< t° No. 20 General Hospital, , a™ greatly interested in developing 
movement on foot to the end that Mar- Pagne, occupied by Russian troops, was Camera, France, on June 6, suffering between Australia and America,
shal Von Hindenburg be placed in com- met successfully by a counter attack * gunshot wound in the face, and AIter , war there should be a great in-
mand of the entire eastern front, in- causing heavy losses to the Germans fractured jaw. A letter from the lat- , exports of wool and meat from
eluding the Austro-Hungarian armies. On the Verdun front the night was hospital dated June 27, said.— Queensland. At present there is no di-

--------------- - ... _________ _ comparatively calm except in the vici- ' Dick’s condition is quite satisfactory, rect st.eainshiP llne between San Francis-
Geo. McAndrews Dead «1U fiOi where rifle firing was j “d to be sent to England

St. Stephen, N. B„ July 17—George Paris, July 17—A contingent of Rus- ' Pte. Vincent Til • Pbrt of caU* a fine trade will be de-
McAndrews, aged sixty-five years, died siun troops disembarked today at Brest. I “«“t Joyce veloped.
m the Chipman Hospital lgst evening France. ’ Mrs. Catherine Joyce of 293 Guilford premier intends going into the
following an operation. He leaves wife. The Russian troops will be sent to I ?treeti received official report this mom- matter when he reaches San Francisco, 
four sons, Charles, George, Fred and camp from Brest, and later to the front Jng from the adjutant at Ottawa, advis-
Earie, and a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Me- This is the sixth contingent of Russian ng her that her son, Pte. Vincent Joyce,1 ill ID PHOTO DOIT 1111
Donald of Calais. The funeral will be troops to arrive in France. Infantry, was officially reported admitt- flAK UUülü liKI A ll
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock --------- ed to military hospital at Edmunton WV V
from his late residence, in Calais. He Between April 20 and May 8 there Eng > on July 2. contusions. Pte. Joyce TH D II 111,1110 OP
7“ a m^nber ot Sussex Lodge No. 7, F. arrived at MarseiUes five bodies of Rus- ! ,Was aeventeen years of age when he en- I H.K . J M I M IN.\ flp
and A- M- Sian soldiers after a journey of about He has two brothers in uniform, HMlU •«‘•*■111110 Ul

17J500 miles from Moscow, where they Mubael of No. 8 siege battery, and Wal- .il l 1 no 1 mu
were assembled at Port Palnya, Man-, te.r °* 104th- Almost simultaneously III I Ak\ fl Aï
churla,- and thence by water via Suez Wlth the reception of the telegram, hiS UULLflllU n Uni
Canal. The number of men in the first mother received a letter from him telling
contingente has not been given out, but ” his wounds. According to the letter Ixmdon, July 17.—British exnenditure* 
it is believed to be about 25,000. These «* has been slightly wounded on two oc- have now readied a total of more th^ 
troops were quartered at camp de Mail- “sk™. but had just recovered from the lu.uUV.vVo uany, according to a state-
ih,nnecLiT?y^L f0l STraI^veekVPd ,°ne .^han he was hit again. His ment made by the chancellor of the ex- 
PW«/.ifent t0 /ront* , 716 official ; friends will be glad to know that he is chequer in the house of commons today. 
French communication of last night ; °n the mend. --------------- --------- ^
trenchesttotthe Cham^^8 Pte- McRae. NOON COUNCIL TOMORROW
ingPofiSth“Vfirat Weeti R*°tthat thî send" ! „0rtridateCihai'1“ McRat’ deviously re- round" will ^"rarotingtomo^w"^

that they might be followed by more in Germany. This word was received 
substantial numbers. from Ottawa this morning by his sister

Miss Cynthia McRae, who makes her 
home with their uncle, Henry Rowley, 44 
Rodney street, West St. John. Private 
McRae is twenty-four years of age and 
went over with a New Brunswick unit.
Prisoner of War

r«iae and Are Beaten Back *■ .* i

CASUALTIES i

1mu EAST on a repetition of the Neuve Chapelle-Loos-Cham- V 
pagne campaign when, by concentrating troops at the points threatened they 
prevented any further advance.

THAT THE SECOND BRITISH BLOW SUCCEEDED IS RECOG
NIZED AS THE MOST SIGNIFICANT FACT ASSOCIATED WITH ANY 
OF THE ALLIES' MILIARY OPERATIONS SINCE THE BEGINNING 
OF THE WAR.

It is possible that the Germans did not realise in time the tremendous fores 
the allies would pot into their blow and they did not abandon the offensive 
against Verdun. Although a certain number of troops were away to
some districts, they were quickly replaced with drafts from depots.

The German government through the press, is representing the fighting on 
the Meuse as of real importance in the situation on the western front On the 
successful British offensive the military critics

1
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Berlin, July 17.—Withdrawal of Ger- 

man troops under General Von Limsing, 
southwest of Lubek to a point behind 
the River Lipa is officially announced 
oy the war office today.

corps and has
J

leers to volunteer 
i- left here as a 
r T, & Powers- 
Ken promoted to 
r in charge of a 
is been operating 
h the district of

QUEENSLAND PREMIER 
BOR IN NEW YORK
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are silent with unanimity which 
cannot be accidental, whilst- all the newspapers give prominence to trivial Ger
man successes in the Verdun district.Anxious For Trade Development 

-“•Saw Warspitc After Fight— 
She’s Ready For Another

iDISMAY IN BERLIN.
A neutral traveler from Berlin says that when the

■report came that the 
English offensive had really commenced the people were amazed and for two 
days did not believe it The amazement now, however, has given wav to dis
may. The moral effect of the British statement is even of greater importance 
than the results achieved on the field. The British efiort is equivalent to an in
vasion of Germany.

Kaiser on the Somme
London, July 17.—An official tele

gram from Berlin says that the Emperor 
William of Germany is now in the 
Somme battle sector, according to Reu
ter’s correspondent in Amsterdam. He 
has received reports from the chief com
mander, visited hospitals, distributed 
iron crosses and made speeches.
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PEACE TALK AGAIN AND
ONCE ME IN GERMANT DIED SUDDENLYt

FIGHTING FOR LIFE OF 
SIR ROGER CASEMENT

. )

fJ£
Rupert

Wi

Thé Hague, July 17.—The German 
newspaper Vorwaerts prints an article 
recently written by Professor Konrad 
Metger of Berlin, a member of the Na-

1S81HIFIISE
who, according to the writer, is anxi- PnnceeRupeTT Of"reronT y^rs hTww
Zst0ate?ortsem^hdentRO°Se:elt’SSUC' week^acrompanied b^hiT °t^ T 

“But,” he adds, “this should be a Boston treatmU,?? h”’ f°*
warning to us, seeing the result was Œ^threè LS
riAory8’^" Cheafed °f thC fruKs °f He had many friendsTnThisTy^

The^ Vorwaerts comments on the ar- Sfv  ̂?
tide: “The anti-Americanism of the Na- D Rdston of ^ MrS‘.J'
tional Liberals seems to have risen to ■ Rolston’ of Yarmouth, and one sis- 
such a pitch of self-deceptioq thaf they 
would wish the war to continue mdefi- 
nitely, so long as America is kept from 
being the mediator. The great major
ity of German people certainly do not 
share this view.”

London, July 17.—A new chapter 
opened today in Sir Roger Casement’s 
legal fight against being executed for 
high treason for his activities in the 
Dublin revolt. Sir Roger’s case reached 
the court of criminal, appeal.

Sir Roger’s counsel emphasized the 
technical point that the law governing 
treason does not include any offence of 
adhering to the king’s enemies outside 
of the realm.

Alexander Sullivan of Dublin, coun
sel for Sir Roger, said the appeal would 
involve two questions: First, whether 
the matter described in the charge was 
in truth an offense within the statute 
cited; Second, whether the definition of 
the offense—adhering to the king’s en
emies—given at the reading of the 
trial was an inaccurate definition or de
fective as an instruction to the jury.
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ter.
Mr. Rolston was the only son of J. D, 

Rolston, late proprietor of the Yarmouth 
Times. The young man died in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, follow- ‘ 
ing a third operation for appendicitis.

Opening of Grand Circuit. FREDERICTON NEWS

Cleveland, J-uly 17—The opening day Fredericton, N. B., July 17—John G. 
of the Grand Circuit'for the season was Mabie, for thirty years employed at the 
marked by bright, warm weather with a I. C. R. shops in Gibson, died at his 
cooling breeze blowing. The indications home in St. Mary’s this morning. He 
pointed to a large crowd for the initial was aged sixty-six, and Is survived by 
®a™ which consists of the 2.09 trot, one son and six daughters. The funeral 
2.07 pace. Edwards Stake for 2.10 paf- will be held- under the auspices of the 
ere, and the Forest City sweçpstake for Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
two year old trotters. The track was À heavy electrical storm, accompanied 
reported to be fast and in excellent con- by rainfall, passed over the city last 
mtion- evening.

IN FREDERICTON?
It was reported today that Albert 

Anderson, missing since last Wednes
day, was seen in Fredericton.

ft

ON WESTERN FRONT WAITING© FOR SIGNAL TO ATTACK

» «'ÇîfotèOSSi
i com

mon council will be held at noon instead 
of three o’clock tomorrow.
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LONG, PATIENT AND 
ARDUOUS OFFENSIVE

CANADIAN GUNS IN ACTION-HOT DAY, IN FLANDERS! ,

MS-
k PSI

•v
I '

•% ■ Relatives of Private John Saunders of 
ot. Marys have received 
that he is 
Germany.
Nephew of Col Guthrie

t *
.; P 4 M * ijm 'jj, * ->a card stating 

a prisoner of war at Coin,“No Bftitle of a -Day or Twd," 
Says Eagand’sFiaance Minister 
in Call For Saving at Heme

:

Mrs. Thomas Boag of Lincoln, Sun- 
bury county, has been notified that her

yesterday’is**regarded^"in^hh^rounto^as ^a^^rÿ'w^ham

war savings week,” in which every of the Roval pagans
citizen of the United Kingdom is ex- Col Guthrie' Reglment’ and a "ephew of 
pected to invest, according to his means, I (Continued 
in the various forms provided by the ' d
govempient for financing the war. The 1 ’ 
chancellor of the exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, in a manifesto issued last 
night, urging the importance of the 
tion’s efforts in this direction, says, in 
referring to the present military opera
tions in France:

“This is no battle of a day or two, 
but the beginning of a long, patient and 
ardous offensive, demanding from our 
soldiers- heroic exertions and unimagin
able sacrifies. , Are we at home content 
to be mere spectators of this wonderful 
effort?”

Then pointing to the necessity for the 
same patient and rigid self-denial on 

j the part of the community, Mr. McKen- ICi 
ina says :
j “Extravagance rind waste are treason 
j in war time and indifference is a crime.”
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] Issued by Author- 
j ity of the Depart- 
! ment of Marine and 
- Fisheries, R. p. Stu- 

part, director of 
. meterological service

Synopsis—Thunderstorms have been 
; fairly general from eastern Ontario to 
i the maritime provinces. Elsewhere, the 

.... 1 weather has been for the most part fine

• WED Blf FLAMESand locaJly TJt ïïïLow
Maritime—Fresh westerly to norther- 

... — i _ Iy winds, local showers today. Tuesday.
Athens, July 17. King Constantine moderate winds, fair and moderately

had a narrow escape from death in the warm. ^
fire which destroyed the Royal summer , New England—Cloudy tonight and 
L! drCF^, l lV a Week' The king Tuesday; probably showers, cooler to-

as trapped by the flames and fainted, night near the coast, moderate winds be-
i but he was rescued by sold.»- -oming north and Northeast.
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THE GREEK KK IASI Practically Ban on Meat-eating In Vienna I
m

A

V
Vienna, July 17—Meatless days hereafter will he meatless in reality Previ- 

iusly, on account of various kinds of meat being exempted from the prohibition 
:he issuance of meat rations has been only partially restricted, but a new decree’ 
which is to he effective immediately, prohibits the sale or consumption of oil 
kinds of meats, including tinned or smoked meats, and of poultry and wild 
same on meatless days.

t1 _
One «d of the bombardment which blew German defences to bits on the western front, and paved the way foe 

he advance of British Infantry-in the present big advanc Gunner, of the Maple Leaf, stripped to the waist,7eL« 
the guns in a warm corner of the fighting on the western front. Notice that the gun is in a crater or duv ouTw 
is .creened with boughs, in order to ezeane the nqtice of the prying German aviator. ' d ^
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